Elkhorn Wildlife Area is approximately 10 miles
west of I-84 and the town of North Powder. Take the
North Powder exit (#285) off I-84 and then go west
on Powder River Road. Continue past the Ellis Road
junction and go west on Powder River Lane. Roads to
the wildlife area are signed.
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WELCOME TO THE ELKHORN WILDLIFE AREA
Located near the Elkhorn Range, Elkhorn Wildlife Area is best known
for the Rocky Mountain elk and mule deer herds that use it during the
winter. To keep deer and elk from feeding on private agricultural lands
when they migrate down from snow-covered higher elevations, the
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife operates 10 feeding sites on
the area to feed about 1,400 elk and 800 deer during the winter.

Wildlife Viewing
Wildlife viewers have a unique opportunity from mid-December
through February each year, when T&T Wildlife Tours offers wagondrawn excursions to view and photograph elk feeding operations
at Elkhorn Wildlife Area. Call T&T at (541) 856-3356 or e-mail
tnthorse@eoni.com to reserve.

Elkhorn is one of 16 major wildlife areas managed by ODFW to
provide habitat for fish and wildlife and hunting, trapping, fishing and
wildlife viewing opportunities to the public.

An easy way to get started wildlife viewing on the area is to use the
two kiosk, each accessible to persons with disabilities—one near
headquarters on the North Powder Tract and a second on the Auburn
Tract. Visitors can also use the half-mile nature trail located at the
Anthony Creek camp site below headquarters.

What to do at Elkhorn
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Hunting and trapping
Although Elkhorn Wildlife Area is closed every year from December
1-April 10 to protect wintering deer and elk, hunters can find good
earlier-season hunting opportunities on the area, which is in the
Starkey and Sumpter Wildlife Management Units. Hunters can pursue
big game (deer, elk, bear, cougar), upland game birds (forest grouse,
California quail, turkey); and migratory birds (duck, goose, mourning
dove). Furbearer species commonly found on the area include bobcat,
raccoon, badger, yellow-bellied marmot, snowshoe hare, Belding’s and
Columbian ground squirrel. A primitive campground adjacent to the
North Powder River on the North Powder tract is available for hunters
and others. Please consult the current Oregon Big Game, Game Bird,
and Trapping Regulations for specific season and area information.
Fishing
Fishing for rainbow and Eastern brook trout is available on the
North Powder River and Anthony Creek, which flow through Elkhorn
Wildlife Area. ODFW also stocks fish at some high lakes in the Elkhorn
Range and in the many nearby reservoirs and small ponds, including
Wolf Creek, Pilcher Creek, Thief Valley, Phillips reservoirs and ODFWmanaged North Powder ponds one and two. Bull trout (a federallylisted threatened and state-listed sensitive species) are known to use the
rivers on Elkhorn Wildlife Area; remember to release these fish. Visit
ODFW’s weekly (recreation report online to find out the latest about
fishing opportunities and conditions www.dfw.state.or.us/RR/).
Please consult the current Oregon Sport Fishing Regulations for specific
season and area information.

Due to severe winter weather conditions, only the hardiest birds live at
Elkhorn Wildlife Area year-round. Many of the songbirds are migratory
and only present during breeding and brood-rearing season from
April to August. An active bald eagle nest has been present on a hill
adjacent to Piltcher Creek Reservoir since 1997, one of only two known
nests in Union County. See Elkhorn’s Wildlife Viewing Guide for a
comprehensive list of wildlife found on the Wildlife Area, including a
bird checklist.
Several federally-listed fish and wildlife species are known to occur at
Elkhorn Wildlife Area, including bull trout, Columbia spotted frog and
interior redband trout.
Other recreational opportunities
Elkhorn Wildlife Area is also open to hiking, horseback riding and
camping. There are two campgrounds on the North Powder Tract;
picnic tables and disabled-access portable restrooms are nearby. Campers
can stay no more than 14 days in a 30-day period.
Nearby Anthony Lakes Ski Resort (12 miles west of the North Powder
Tract, (541) 856-3277), which has the highest base elevation of
any resort in Oregon, offers downhill and cross-country skiing and
snowmobiling. The National Historical Oregon Trail Interpretive
Center (east of Baker City on Highway 86, (800) 523-1235), offers
living history demonstrations, exhibits and more than four miles of
interpretive trails.

History of Elkhorn Wildlife Area

Frequently Asked Questions

When snow covers the Elkhorn Range and the forage needed by its
deer and elk, these herds come down from higher elevations to the
valley floor and its agricultural lands. In their search for food, deer
and elk invade haystacks and crop fields or eat the forage intended for
domestic livestock.

What does ODFW feed the deer and elk at Elkhorn Wildlife Area?
ODFW uses second or third cut alfalfa and the same high-quality hay as
adjacent private landowners use, to encourage deer and elk to remain on the
wildlife area. Feed is almost always purchased from local businesses in the
North Powder area through a competitive bidding process.

As far back as the 1940s, migrating deer and elk have clashed with
northeast Oregon farmers and ranchers during the harsh winter
months. ODFW first acquired the Elkhorn Wildlife Area in 1971 to
provide the critical winter range needed by deer and elk and to decrease
conflict with agriculture.

How much does ODFW feed deer and elk per day?
That depends on the number of animals on the feed sites and the weather
conditions, but the average is 10-12 pounds of hay per elk per day and three
pounds of pellets or hay per deer per day. During an average winter, Elkhorn
Wildlife Area uses 650 to 700 tons of alfalfa hay and 35 tons of pellets.

What started with the purchase of two tracts in 1971, North Powder
and Auburn, eventually grew to six more and a total current land base
of 8,674 acres. Of the total acres, 6,566 are under ODFW ownership,
1,728 acres are cooperatively managed with the U.S. Forest Service and
Bureau of Land Management while the remaining 380 acres are leased
from a private landowner.

Does ODFW feed all the deer and elk in the area?
No, ODFW only feeds the animals that appear at established feed sites. This
is only a small portion of the deer and elk that use Elkhorn Wildlife Area.
Other deer and elk use natural winter ranges.

Elkhorn Wildlife Area sits east of the crest of the Elkhorn Mountains
and west of I-84 between the communities of La Grande and Baker
City. It includes portions of Baker and Union counties and the
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest.
Like other state wildlife areas, Elkhorn Wildlife Area funding comes
from the Pittman-Robertson Act, a federal excise tax on firearms and
ammunition, plus the annual sale of state hunting licenses and tags.
With that funding comes a commitment to provide habitat for wildlife,
public hunting opportunities and other wildlife-oriented recreation
like wildlife viewing.
Please note that to protect
wintering deer and elk,
Elkhorn Wildlife Area
is closed to all users,
including hunters, from
December 1-April 10 each
year. An exception is the
elk viewing tours offered
by a local business (see
under Wildlife Viewing
for further information).

Guidelines for area use
• Elkhorn Wildlife Area is closed to all entry December 1 – April 10 to
protect wintering deer and elk.
• Camping is allowed April 11 – November 30, and may not exceed 14 days
during a 30-day period. Campfires or open burning are allowed only at
designated campsites.
• The use of ATVs, motorcycles or snowmobiles is prohibited on all area
lands except for administrative use or by permit.
• A permit is require to remove firewood, cut trees, dig or remove artifacts or
archeological specimens, minerals, sand, gravel, rock or any other material.
• Dogs must be kept on a leash, except hunting dogs
used during authorized hunting seasons.
• Visitors may be evicted from Elkhorn Wildlife
Area for behavior that threatens property or other
visitors or unreasonably deters from other visitors’
enjoyment of the area.
For more information on area guidelines, visit the
web site below or call the area manager at
(541) 898-2826.
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/OARs/08.pdf
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